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Rhode Island ! s State House is unchanged in its present size and 
appearance from the original designs ofJMcKim, Mead & $&lte (influenced 
particularly ty the taste of the partner" Cnarles Follen McKira) * Its 
construction began in l895>$ it was first occupied in 1900 5 final details 
and landscaping were completed by 190iu It stands on a hillside site 
prominent in the city and beautiful in itself, though not at present 
surrounded by beauty.

The building is a large one, its sp^are^central .Jslocjc carrying a 
dome on a colonnaded jdrum  this dome f lanked bjF Jour^amliej' -Cjapo/ias 
wTthMCoiumis ltt~1tor <_£ri_ers of the centre~Slock. East and west of this 
centre block are long win^_s^jfeM^t«^,.feei8^' *n these respects,
like many other stiteTcipitols, it follows the example of the United 
States Capitol in Washington. However, it is more sophisticated in 
exterior (and interior) proportion and detail than many others. 
so, certain sensitive and sensible suggestions have been made for minor 
and aesthetically improving alterations to its estterior, though one 
doubts that they will achieve accomplishment. ) It is to be placed 
within the frame of the brilliantly adaptive, late-Renaissance lftau_c_, 
_sfcgsrtype of architecture which became internationally popular for 
"official buildings in the late XIX and early XX Centuries. As Henry- 
Russell Hitchcock has remarked, this building of style and elegance 
could have been as serenely set down in France, Italy, Argentina, or 
even Missouri, as here.

The State House is of JbrjLcJc and iron-J>eara i construction, faced 
an»d_p.rBamented with ̂ ^^J^o^^ m^^is^f. It is ̂ ^J^^^ng^^^^" 
through its centre block, 180 feetdeep. The dcg^jlies"2 j_f f eet 
above foundation level and £s^fliel^supportirig Dynamic" voussoir11 
marble construction (the second largest of four such domes in the 
world). Topping the dome is a classically-draped statue of the "Inde 
pendent Man." On the north side of the building a centre projection 
carried on an arcade allows for a covered carriage-way beneath. At

^SL£,i^e -*-s featured, above a similar arcade, a 
* second-f loor level behind columns in antis, over- 

lookinglni«.ty. Ihe ei^^and J^st^^nj^^Ji^ve^glass^ j^aucer-domes 
surmounted by flagstaffsr~~fi-ere 'is^^Sf course, e__terior marble trim: 
a few well-placed balconies, swags in panels over windows etc.   rather 
chaste and late XVIII Century French in manner, reminding one somewhat 
of Mangin and McComb's New York City Hall.

Internally, there is a marble rotunda beneath the 
from north and south; monumental stairs lead at east and 
floor level, where a balustraded gallery surrounds the 
subsidiary stairs are fine tunnel-vaults. The ground fl

(See Continuati'
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7* Description.
large number of offices and storage rooms. On the second floor are arrayed 
the handsomely-walled legislative chambers to east and.'west5 the governor's 
suite with a lavish, pilastered reception room along the souths and the 
State Library extending over the north carriage entrance. Lateral areas 
of this floor are taken up fey variously subdivided office space, as is the 
entire floor above (and the basement).

While sitting low to the ground on its north side (and behind a paved 
plaza), the State House is necessarily planted upon a fairly high , balus- 
traded marble basement or terrace on its south side. This allows for an 
impressive and wide stair leading onto the long lawn sloping to the level 
of the city's centre. (The grace of the Capitol's connection with the city 
is at present marred by the interruption of railroad yards and tracks and 
an unattractive passenger station. An urban renewal program intends to 
remedy this visual and landscape fault*)
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The building f s importance was intended to lie, as it has remained, 
in its function as the seat of Rhode Island's state government, finally 
concentrated in Providence and monumentally housed. It is, however, 
additionally important as a monument of the art and taste of its era, 
of the outstanding architectural firm which produced it5 and it is cer 
tainly a dominant and handsome feature of the Providence city-scape.

Besides housing the o^ficjs_o^j^e_|^Q3ttrjOor, the ̂ legislative 
chambeEs^and the_^jdfee_Mtoary, the "State House contains also important 
historic and, in some cases , "artistic objects. There are the original 
Illipde^IsJ.ai^^^rter; jgranted by King Charles II in,J.663 and iri"Torcr~- 
u-nHTT8H3$ a series of ~pdrtrattsr iiieltEd3Sig"one of Washington by Gil 
bert Stuart5 battle flags carried by Rhode Island regiments from 1776 
on$ the silver service made in Providence and used on the battleship 
"Rhode Island* t! (Incidentally, the original drawings, plans-etc. made 
by its architects are preserved in the capitol.) There are also heroic 
statues commemorating Rhode Island's contributions in World War H 
and not least--the^br^ze_fijgure_of thejjlndejpendent Man, 11 executed 
by George T. Brewste¥^SSTselected by McKS^oST"tEeHsumnit of the dome.

The statue symbolises the way of thinking which created and per 
mitted the colony of Rhode Island in tte beginning and which has per 
sisted since: then. Beneath it, McKim, Mead & White *s notable building 
houses majestically both the historical relics and the current vital 
operations of that original state of the Union.
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As the designated State Liaison Officer for the Na 
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 
89-665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion 
in the National Register and certify that it has been 
evaluated according to the criteria and procedures set 
forth by the National Park Service. The recommended 
level of significance of this nomination is: 

National QC State fr; Local Q

^rt^pt.AO l&\v<^s^
Title state Liaison Officer
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